
Mission Statement: Healing the sick, proclaiming the kingdom of God.

Responding to Jesus’ example of healing the sick and His call to spread the Gospel, CURE International has 

championed the cause of children in the developing world whose physical disabilities can be corrected or alleviated 

through medical and surgical intervention. Our teaching hospitals and orthopedic programs currently operate in 

20 nations,  providing our Spiritual Ministry teams with unique windows of opportunity to pray, counsel, and share 

the love of God with the patients, families, and communities we serve.
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Organizational Overview:
 CURE is the largest provider of pediatric surgical care 

in the developing world. Its hospitals and programs specialize 

in treating children with correctable conditions such 

as clubfoot, cleft lip and palate, hydrocephalus, and other 

physical deformities.  

 CURE was founded by Dr. Scott and Sally Harrison in 1996 

as a result of the intense need for medical and spiritual 

care they witnessed in their travels to developing nations. 

 As a Christian organization, CURE incorporates prayer 

and counseling into every aspect of its care in a culturally 

relevant manner.

 CURE hospitals and programs will not turn away a 

patient due to an inability to pay, ethnic background 

or religious affiliation.

More than 

1,200,000
patient visits

More than 

84,000 
surgeries

Over 

109,000
expressions of faith

More than 

800
nationals trained



CURE’s Functional Expenses FY10 Actual FY11 Budget

Program Expense $52,291,795 $56,844,664

Administration $968,989 $825,755

Fundraising $2,865,591 $2,679,223

Total Expenses $56,126,375 $60,349,642

FY10 Funds Raised by Development Activities
59% Individual Donors & Foundations

19% Business/Organizations

16% Government Grants

3% Churches

3% Other

59%

19%16%

3%3%

CURE’s Support & Income        FY10 Actual

Cash Donations* $15,930,457 

Other Income† $41,580,577

Total Support & Income $57,511,034
*Includes funds for operations, short-term missions, capital and pledges
†Gift-In-Kind, patient revenues, government grants, and interest
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Fiscal responsibility and accountability are critical aspects of CURE’S financial stewardship model. Along with annual 

audits by a Certified Public Accounting firm, CURE is also a member in good standing with the ECFA. In addition, 

independent nonprofit rating group, Charity Navigator, has given CURE a four-star rating for eight years in a row.

Financial Overview

General & 
administrative 

expense 

2%

Fundraising 

5%

CURE hospitals and programs 
for children suffering from 

physical disabilities

93% FY 2010 EXPENSES

Our Multiplier Effect:
CURE is able to multiply financial contributions to bring healing to 

disabled children and their families. In FY 2010, CURE’s development 

team raised $9.5 million for operational costs, enabling us to deliver 

over $52.3 million worth of physical and spiritual healing. Every $1 

of donor contribution to CURE delivers a total of $5.50 of medical 

care and spiritual ministry to those needing it most. 

$2,000 Saves a 
Child’s Life

$1,000 Transforms a 
Child’s Body

$500 Restores a 
Child’s Smile

$250 Straightens a 
Child’s First Steps



CUREkids

In November of 2010, CURE launched CUREkids, a social sponsorship program that allows groups of people to come 

together to support and fund a child’s surgery.  CUREkids uses modern web-based technology and social media 

tools, such as Twitter and Facebook, to connect a group of people with an individual child and his or her story. 

CUREkids offers a never-before-available connection with each child, before, during and after the child’s treatment, 

by providing periodic updates to each of the child’s supporters and donors. As of May 2011, CUREkids has raised 

support for over 50 children and has more than 1,400 active supporters. Learn more at cure.org/curekids.

CURE Hospitals - FY10 Outpatients Surgeries

Afghanistan 36,582 2,565

Dominican Republic 5,990 1,524

Ethiopia 2,750 1,009

Honduras 4,655 560

Kenya 7,840 2,495

Malawi 8,177 1,429

Uganda 3,776 884

United Arab Emirates 159,408 2,324

Zambia 3,210 1,310

Totals 232,388 14,100

CURE Niger
CURE Niger opened October 18, 2010.  

It’s the first hospital in the country to 

offer First World surgical care to children 

with curable disabilities.  The CURE Niger 

hospital has 24 beds and expects to 

perform 450 surgeries in its first year. 

CURE Clubfoot Worldwide
(FY10 at a glance)

13 Countries

135 Clinics

5,332 Children healed

CURE Hydrocephalus

In early 2011, CURE initiated CURE Hydrocephalus, a new program 

to expand the treatment of infant hydrocephalus, a life-threatening 

condition involving excess fluid in the brain. Since 2000, CURE has become 

a global leader in the efforts to save the lives of thousands of children in 

the developing world suffering from this condition through the medical 

care delivered at the CURE Children’s Hospital of Uganda.

As the program matures, CURE Hydrocephalus will expand our 

organization’s capacity to train more surgeons, equip them with critical 

neurosurgical technology, provide patient care staff to holistically minister 

to the needs of families dealing with hydrocephalic children, and gather 

data to monitor safety and quality and to support clinical research.

Recent Highlights
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Contributions can be made to: CURE International, 701 Bosler Avenue, Lemoyne, PA 17043
For more information, visit: cure.org

Brandy Dominican Republic

Born with a condition called bilateral congenital knee dislocation, 
Brandy never learned to walk normally. Often breaking down in tears 
due to the intense pain, he could only move forward like a duck as his 
knees were literally twisted backward. 

Like so many parents in the developing world, Brandy’s mother never 
hoped to afford the expensive treatments it would take to fix her son’s 
broken body. Just when her hope was at its lowest, Brandy’s mother 
received a call from a sister living in Santo Domingo who had just heard 
about a hospital in the city specializing in conditions like Brandy’s - 
a hospital that would treat him even though the family could never 
afford their services. 

Filled with renewed faith, she brought her son to CURE Dominicana. Brandy received reconstructive surgery at CURE’s Dominicana 
hospital and underwent intensive physical therapy. Now, 3-year-old Brandy continues to thrive on his newly straightened legs.

Patient Stories
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Mohammed Ethiopia

Mohammed is a 12-year-old boy from Ethiopia who fell into a fire as a small child. Due 
to poor bandaging and the lack of knowledge on the part of his family, the wrapping of 
the injury resulted in a severe burn contracture that fused Mohammed’s right leg to his 
buttock and left him unable to walk. 

Disowned by his parents as a financial burden, Mohammed literally dragged himself for 
miles to try and seek care. A passerby found Mohammed crawling in the dust and took him 
to CURE Ethiopia. Mohammed spent a little over a year at CURE’s hospital in Addis Ababa 
receiving multiple surgeries and physical therapy.

Finally, Mohammed was able to walk again and he returned to his village to be reunited 
with his family; but despite the healing of his leg, his parents still did not welcome him 
home.

Heartbroken, some of the staff of CURE who accompanied him expecting a joyous reunion, 
chose to give Mohammed a new home by bringing him to live with their family. 

The following two stories are examples of lives that have been changed due to the 
care received at CURE. Each year, we hear thousands of stories just like Brandy’s and 
Mohammed’s. To follow the stories of children CURE is currently healing throughout the 
world, visit cure.org/curekids.


